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Abstract: The antimicrobial and immunostimulant proprieties of aromatic plant extracts have been
widely described, but their effects on serum blood biochemistry in fish have not. For this study, we
assessed the changes in serum blood biochemical parameters in rainbow trout fed with a fish diet
supplemented with a basil supercritical extract (F1-BEO). Our hypothesis was that treatment and
time would be associated with changes in 10 serum blood biochemical parameters. F1-BEO was
added to a commercial feed (0.5, 1, 2, 3% w/w). The fish were fed for 30 days, and the blood samples
were collected at 2 time points (15 and 30 days). A two-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of
treatment, time, and interaction treatment × time on creatinine, urea, total protein, albumin, magne-
sium, and phosphorus (p < 0.05), a significant effect of both time and interaction treatment × time on
cholesterol (CHOL), glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (GOT), and glutamic pyruvic transaminase
(GPT) levels, and a significant effect of time on triglycerides (p < 0.05). While changes in several of the
parameters were observed, the levels remained within the normal range for rainbow trout. Notably,
after 30 days there was a significant decrease in CHOL in fish treated with 0.5% and 1% w/w F1-BEO
(p < 0.05). The statistically non-significant increase in GOT and GPT in the fish fed with F1-BEO up to
3% w/w indicated a positive effect of basil on liver health. Our findings suggest a potential use for
basil extracts (for example., F1-BEO) in fish feed to reduce antibiotic use and improve fish welfare.

Keywords: antimicrobials; cholesterol; glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase; glutamic pyruvic
transaminase; phytotherapy

1. Introduction

The use of antimicrobials is crucial for food-producing animals and public health
protection; however, their irrational and irresponsible use is a leading cause of antimicro-
bial resistance [1–3]. When antibacterial treatment is the only option after the failure of
preventive actions [4], the administration of antimicrobials should be prudent and rational
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to maintain their efficacy against major pathogens [4]. The uncontrolled use of antimicro-
bials in aquaculture has led to wide-reaching consequences: the emergence of antibiotic
resistant bacteria in aquatic environments, greater antibiotic resistance in fish pathogens,
the transfer of these resistance determinants to other bacteria in aquatic ecosystems, to
animal and to human pathogens, and alteration of the bacterial flora in sediments and the
water column [5–7]. International, European, and national agencies recommend strategies
to reduce the use of antibiotics in food-producing livestock to minimize the spread of antibi-
otic resistance [8]. The challenge is to identify new sustainable antimicrobials. A potential
source for structurally diverse and complex antimicrobials is plant-derived products [9].

Phytotherapy refers to the use of plants to prevent or treat diseases in humans and
animals [10]. Around the turn of the twentieth century, it began to compete with modern
medicine, particularly antibiotic compounds [11]. For example, essential oils and polyphe-
nol enhanced extracts (PEEs) have become increasingly utilized in the aquaculture industry
to improve industrial and environmental sustainability [12]. Some essential oils extracted
from aromatic plants are known to generate biological activity [13], through which they
exhibit strong antibacterial and antioxidant effects [13,14]. Their use in medicated feed
could help reduce antimicrobials use and environmental pollution and improve animal
welfare and food safety [15,16].

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and other functional molecules have biocidal
properties against fish pathogens [17], as well as the ability to strengthen the immune
system in response to disease [18–21]. VOCs can be extracted from essential oils by solvent
extraction and supercritical fluid extraction (CO2-SFE) [22]. CO2-SFE is a green technology
that has evolved as a cost-effective, ecologically friendly, and scalable technique for the
synthesis of essential oils and VOC-enriched extracts. SFE has a lower solvent recovery,
heat degradation of molecules, and extraction time than other standard methods [23]. Side
fractions characterized by VOCs combined with polyphenolic compounds and lipophilic
compounds are formed during the extraction of VOCs from aromatic plant matrices [24].
These side fractions are regarded as waste products and incur costs for manufacturers
because they fail to meet the quality standards of traditional essential oils.

Basil (Ocimum spp.), a member of the Lamiaceae family, is a fragrant perennial shrub
that thrives in a variety of climates around the world [25]. One of the world’s most popular
aromatic herbs is sweet basil (Ocimum basilicum) [26,27], which contains natural antioxidants
such as flavonoids and phenolic acids that may contribute to fish health [28]. Essential
oils and O. basilicum extracts have proven effective antioxidant [29], antimicrobial [30–32],
insecticidal [33,34], nematocidal [27] and fungistatic [35] agents in aquaculture. However,
studies investigating the effects of basil extract on blood biochemistry parameters in fish
are still scant to date.

Monitoring blood biochemical parameters is a non-lethal means of determining the
health status of fish [36–38]. Hematobiochemical analysis is useful in diagnostics for pre-
dicting the health status of farmed fish species [37,39], and blood biochemistry parameters
are basic physiological markers in fish [38]. Previous studies have investigated changes in
blood chemistry in response to disease [40], contaminants [41,42], parasitic infestation [43],
environmental stressors [44], inappropriate stocking density [45,46], and farm practices [47].
For the present study we assessed the changes in serum blood parameters in rainbow trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) fed with a fish diet supplemented with a waste product derived from
the supercritical fluid extraction of basil (F1-BEO) enriched in polyphenols and VOCs. Our
hypothesis was that there would be a measurable time-treatment effect on serum blood
parameters. To achieve this, we added the F1-BEO extracted by CO2-SFE to a commer-
cial fish diet (proportions of 0.5% w/w, 1% w/w, 2% w/w, 3% w/w) for 30 days under
controlled conditions.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Chemical Profile of Supercritical Fluid Basil Extract (F1-BEO)

The basil supercritical fluid extract (F1-BEO) was purchased from Exenia Group s.r.l.
(Pinerolo, Turin, Italy). F1-BEO was extracted using a supercritical fluid extractor (SCF-100;
Separeco s.r.l, Pinerolo, Italy) from dried, clean sweet basil leaves (size, 0.3 to 0.5 cm;
residual humidity < 10%). The first fraction (F1-BEO; yield 3.7% w/w), considered a waste
product, contained mainly lipophilic compounds mixed with VOCs, the second fraction (F2-
BEO; yield 4.8% w/w) was almost totally composed of VOCs. In order to enhance the waste
product, the first fraction was chosen for the purposes of this study. The Exenia Group s.r.l.
also provided the chemical profiling of F1-BEO as reported hereinafter [29]. Spectropho-
tometric evaluation showed that the F1-BEO contained bioactive compounds with a total
polyphenol content and total flavan-3-ol content of 32.97 ± 1.63 mmol gallic acid equiv-
alent (GAE) per 100 g of fresh weight and 21.21 ± 1.04 mmol A2-type proanthocyanidin
content equivalent (A2-PACE) per 100 g of fresh weight, respectively. Several polyphenolic
compounds were identified by HPLC-ESI-MS/MS in the F1-BEO: flavones (scolymoside,
isomyricetin, myricetin diglucoside, cynaroside, myricetin, luteolin), flavonols (nicoti-
florin, isoquercitrin, astragalin, kaempferol, quercetin, rutin), flavanols (aro-madendrin,
arthromerin B, taxifolin), and eight polyphenolic acids (one of which is a derivative of
hydroxycinnamic acid [chicoric acid] and seven in the salvianolic acid family). The F1-BEO
also contained several VOCs (GC-MS; mg per 100 g of fresh weight): 1,8-cineole (9.33),
linalool (25.29), estragol (18.79), eugenol (4.49), methylcinnamylate (8.71), methyleugenol
(6.58), b-caryophyllene (7.47), α-bergamotene (19.34). The F1-BEO fraction was composed
of about 10% of fats; palmitic acid, linoleic acid, and oleic acid accounted for 77% of the
total content of fatty acids (GC-MS and GC-FID analysis).

2.2. Diet Formulation and Rainbow Trout Nutrition

The diet was prepared at the experimental facility of the Department of Agricultural,
Forest and Food Sciences (Carmagnola, Turin, Italy). Supplementation with the basil extract
was made with commercial feed (Alterna Eel, Skretting Italia, Verona, Italy; ingredients:
fish meal, fish oil, wheat gluten, poultry blood meal, soybean protein concentrate, swine
hemoglobin, whey powder; proximate composition: protein 48%, fat 11%, ash 8%, fiber 1%,
vitamin A, vitamin D3, zinc sulphate, potassium, manganese, copper, iron sulphate, anhy-
drous calcium iodate). The waste fraction derived from the supercritical fluid extraction
of basil was added to the commercial feed in proportions of 0.5% w/w, 1% w/w, 2% w/w,
and 3% F1-BEO w/w. The control diet contained only commercial feed without F1-BEO.
The mixture was mixed to obtain material for pellet preparation. The pellets were obtained
using a 4.0 mm die meat grinder and dried at 30 ◦C for 48 h. The five diets (A: control; B:
0.5%; C: 1%; D: 2%; E: 3% F1-BEO) were stored in dark bags at 4 ◦C until use.

For the purpose of this study, 430 sex-reversed female rainbow trout exhibiting a
sterile filiform gonad were purchased from a private fish farm in northwest Italy. Thirty in-
dividuals were randomly selected for anatomopathological, parasitological, bacteriological,
and virologic examination following methods previously reported [48] to ensure that the
fish were in optimal health. The fish were conditioned for 20 days before the study began in
the same tanks and environmental conditions as those used during the study. The fish were
fed by hand to apparent visual satiation seven days a week. After an acclimatization period,
400 fish were lightly anesthetized with tricaine methane sulfonate (MS-222; 70 mg L−1;
Sigma-Aldrich, Milan, Italy), individually weighed using a technical balance (KERN KB
2400-2N, 0.01 g accuracy, Kern & Sohn GmbH, Balingen, Germany) and randomly equally
distributed in the tanks. Fish weight was also monitored during the experiment since it
could influence blood parameters [38].

The fish were kept for 30 days in 20 square fiberglass tanks (capacity, 400 L) supplied
with artesian well water (constant temperature 13 ± 1 ◦C) in an open system (flow-through);
each tank had a water inflow of 8 L min−1. Dissolved oxygen was measured every day
(range, 8.4–9.5 mg L−1; water pH 7.5 ± 0.6). The fish were exposed to a natural photoperiod
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(12 h light/12 h dark). The five experimental diets (A, B, C, D, E) were randomly assigned
to the 20 tanks (four replicate tanks per diet). The fish were fed by hand seven days a
week. The daily feed quantity was set at 1% of tank biomass. The tank biomass was
kept constant at 20 kg m−3 by lowering the water level in each tank and based on the
fish biomass removed for analysis. Mortality was checked every day. For the purposes
of this study, 40 fish from each group (10 fish per tank; four replicates per diet) were
sampled at 15 days (T1) and at 30 days (T2). At each time point (T1 and T2), the fish
were captured using a landing net and euthanized using an overdose (170 mg kg−1) of
MS-222. Blood samples were collected in the morning (8–11 a.m.) by caudal vessels
puncture with a 5 mL syringe and transferred in 9 mL Vacuette® tubes containing serum
clot activator in a 16 × 100 red cap-black ring (Greiner Bio-One GmbH, Kremsmünster,
Austria) and transported refrigerated (4 ◦C) to the laboratory within a few hours. Each
fish was then necropsied and subjected to bacteriological, virological, and parasitological
examination [48]. Liver and gut samples were also collected from each fish and immediately
fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin after capture. The samples were then processed by
standard paraffin wax techniques [49]. This was performed because diseases and alterations
are known to influence blood fish parameters [50].

2.3. Sample Preparation and Analysis

For blood chemistry analysis, serum was obtained by centrifugation (15 min, 2000× g
at 10 ◦C), controlled visually to rule out hemolysis which could influence the results, and
stored at −80 ◦C until biochemical analysis (1 week later). Biochemical parameters included:
total proteins (PROT), albumin (ALB), cholesterol (CHOL), triglycerides (TRIGL), creati-
nine (CREAT), urea (UREA), magnesium (MG), phosphorus (PHOS), glutamic oxaloacetic
transaminase (GOT), and glutamic pyruvic transaminase (GPT). Serum concentrations
were analyzed with an automated system photometer (I-Lab Aries Chemical Analyzer,
Instrumentation Laboratory S.p.A., Milan, Italy) using the following reagents (Instrumen-
tation Laboratory S.p.A., Milan, Italy): IL Test TM Phosphorus, IL Test TM Magnesium, IL
Test TM Albumin, IL Test TM ALT/GPT, IL Test TM AST/GOT, IL Test TM Urea, IL Test TM

Triglycerides, IL Test TM Cholesterol, IL Test TM Creatinine Enzymatic, IL Test TM Total
Protein. Quality control was performed with 2 levels of control serum samples (SeraChem®

Control Level 1 [Cat. No 0018162412] and SeraChem® Control Level 2 [Cat. No. 001816251],
Instrumentation Laboratory S.p.A., Milan, Italy) before each assay, and calibration was
performed with ReferrIL G (Instrumentation Laboratory S.p.A., Milan, Italy).

2.4. Ethical Statement

The study protocol was designed according to the guidelines of European Union
Council 2010/63/EU for the use and care of experimental animals, ARRIVE guidelines, and
the principle of the 3Rs was applied. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional
Review Board of the Italian Ministry of Health (authorization no. 196/2020-PR).

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Normality and homoscedasticity of data were assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk and the
Levene test, respectively. As the data were normally distributed, a one-way ANOVA was
used to compare fish total weight at the 2 time points (T1 and T2) between treatment groups
(A control; B 0.5%; C 1%; D 2%; E 3% w/w F1-BEO). The Tukey’s test was used as a post-hoc
test; two-way ANOVA, with time (T1 and T2), treatment group (A: control; B: 0.5%; C: 1%;
D: 2%; E: 3% w/w F1-BEO), and time × treatment interaction as independent variables was
used to test statistically significant differences in serum biochemical parameters between
the 5 treatment groups at the 2 time points. Dunnett’s multiple comparison test was used
to compare the groups treated with F1-BEO (B: 0.5%; C: 1%; D: 2%; E: 3% w/w) against the
control group (A diet without F1-BEO). Trends in changes in serum blood parameters for
the five groups (A, B, C, D, E) and the 2 time points (T1 and T2) times were checked by
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principal component analysis (PCA). Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. Statistical
analysis was performed using R software (RStudio, Inc., Boston, MA, USA, version 3.5.2).

3. Results

There were no significant differences in the weight of fish between the 5 experimental
groups at 15 days (T1) and at 30 days (T2) (one-way ANOVA; p > 0.05). The mean fish
weight ranged from 249.15 g (E) to 252.23 g (A) at T0, from 279.89 g (B) to 282.20 g (A) at T1,
and from 310.75 g (E) to 313.15 g (A) at T2 (Table 1).

Table 1. Mean and standard deviation (±SD) of fish total body weight (g) at 0 (T0), 15 (T1), and
30 days in the five treatment groups (A: control; B: 0.5%; C: 1%; D: 2%; E: 3% w/w F1-BEO).
N = 40 rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) for each treatment.

A B C D E

T0 252.23 ± 3.54 251.45 ± 3.12 251.65 ± 2.89 250.51 ± 3.12 249.15 ± 4.77
T1 282.20 ± 2.23 279.89 ± 2.67 280.12 ± 3.01 281.32 ± 2.87 281.96 ± 3.45
T2 313.15 ± 2.16 311.01 ± 3.08 312.38 ± 2.33 311.09 ± 3.47 310.75 ± 4.08

No mortality was observed at the end of the experiment. All of the fish were healthy,
as confirmed by the absence of internal and external lesions at necropsy and histological
analysis. Parasitological, bacteriological, and virological examination tested negative at
both T1 and T2 in all treatments.

Table 2 presents the results of two-way ANOVA for treatment, time, and interaction
treatment × time on serum biochemical blood parameters. Analysis showed a significant
effect (p < 0.05) of treatment, time, and interaction treatment × time on CREAT, PROT, ALB,
MG, PHOS, and UREA levels. There was a significant effect (p < 0.05) of both time and
interaction treatment × time on CHOL, GOT, and GPT levels, and a significant effect of
time on TRIGL (p < 0.05) (Table 2).

Table 2. Results of two-way ANOVA of time (T1—15 days; T2—30 days), treatment (A: con-
trol; B: 0.5%; C: 1%; D: 2%; E: 3% w/w F1-BEO) and interaction (time × treatment) on serum
blood paraments in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). Degrees of freedom (dfn = numerator,
dfd = denominator) and F statistics (F) are provided. Asterisks denote significant differences:
*** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05. ALB denotes albumin; CHOL cholesterol; CREA creatinine;
GOT glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase; GPT glutamic pyruvic transaminase; MG magnesium;
PHOS phosphorus; PROT total proteins; TRIGL triglycerides; UREA urea.

F
Time Time F

Treatment Treatment
F

Time-Treatment
Interaction

F
Time-Treatment

Interaction

(dfn, dfd) (F-Value) (dfn, dfd) (F-Value) (dfn, dfd) (F-Value)

CREAT (1;400) 4.129 * (4;400) 17.86 *** (4;400) 7.753 ***
PROT (1;400) 24.16 *** (4;400) 57.46 *** (4;400) 43.06 ***
TRIGL (1;400) 5.601 * (4;400) 0.598 (4;400) 0.783
ALB (1;400) 70.55 *** (4;400) 36.53 *** (4;400) 50.16 ***
CHOL (1;400) 20.88 *** (4;400) 2.153 (4;400) 7.137 ***
MG (1;400) 30.93 *** (4;400) 34.53 *** (4;400) 88.30 ***
PHOS (1;400) 177.3 *** (4;400) 101.9 *** (4;400) 363.1 ***
UREA (1;400) 622.6 *** (4;400) 12.34 *** (4;400) 23.78 ***
GPT (1;400) 23.73 *** (4;400) 0.857 (4;400) 4.328 **
GOT (1;400) 34.91 *** (4;400) 1.223 (4;400) 2.455 *

Serum biochemical parameters are reported in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Boxplots of blood biochemical parameters in the serum of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss). Asterisks indicate significant differences according to Dunnett’s multiple comparison test
(* p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001). A: control, B: 0.5%, C: 1%, D: 2%, E: 3% w/w F1-BEO;
T1—15 days; T2—30 days. ALB denotes albumin; CHOL cholesterol; CREA creatinine; GOT glutamic
oxaloacetic transaminase; GPT glutamic pyruvic transaminase; MG magnesium; PHOS phosphorus;
PROT total proteins; TRIGL triglycerides; UREA urea.
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The triglyceride (TRIGL) levels in the treated fish (B, C, D, E) were comparable to those
of the control group (A) at both T1 and T2. There was no significant difference in cholesterol
(CHOL) between the treated (B, C, D, E) and the control group (A) at T1. There was a
significant difference in CHOL levels (downward trend) between the fish fed with 0.5%
(B) and 1% (C) w/w F1-BEO compared to the control group (A) (p < 0.05). At T1, albumin
(ALB) levels were significantly decreased (p < 0.05) in the fish fed with 0.5% (B), 1% (C),
2% (D), and 3% (E) w/w F1-BEO compared to the control group (A), whereas a significant
increase in ALB levels was recorded for the fish fed with 2% (D) and 3% (E) w/w F1-BEO
compared to the control group (A) at T2 (p < 0.05). At T1, a significant downward trend in
total protein content (PROT) was noted for the fish fed with 1% (C), 2% (D), 3% (E) w/w
F1-BEO compared to the control group (A) (p < 0.05), while the PROT level in the fish fed
with 0.5% w/w F1-BEO was comparable to that of the control group. A similar, albeit not
statistically significant, trend was observed at T2 (p > 0.05). The creatinine (CREAT) level
at T1 was significantly lower (p < 0.05) in the fish fed with 0.5% (B), 1% (C), 2% (D), and
3% (E) w/w F1-BEO compared to the control group (A). A downward trend in CREAT was
recorded at T2, which was only statistically significant for the fish fed with F1-BEO 3% w/w
(diet E) compared to the control group (diet A) (p < 0.05). There was a significant decrease
in urea (UREA) levels (p < 0.05) in the fish fed with 1% (C), 2% (D),and 3% w/w (E) F1-BEO
compared to the control group (A) at T2, whereas a significantly higher concentration was
observed in the fish fed with 0.5% (B), 1% (C), 2% (D), and 3% (E) w/w F1-BEO compared
to the control group (A) at T2 (p < 0.05). There were no significant differences in glutamic
oxaloacetic transaminase (GOT) and glutamic pyruvic transaminase between the fish fed
with F1-BEO (B–E) and the control group (A) at both T1 and T2. Finally, there was a
significant decrease in magnesium (MG) and phosphorus (PHOS) levels (p < 0.05) in the
fish fed with 1% (C), 2% (D), and 3% (E) w/w F1-BEO compared to the control group (A) at
T1, which was a significant increased at T2 in the fish fed with 1% (C), 2% (D), and 3% (E)
w/w F1-BEO compared to the control group (A) (p < 0.05).

Principal component analysis (PCA) (Figure 2) graphically confirms the results from
two-way ANOVA. It clearly demonstrates the effect of both time and treatment on serum
blood biochemistry. PCA showed that the first (PC1) and the second (PC2) components
accounted for meaningful amounts of total variance (50%): PC1 explained 36.7% of total
variance and was positively correlated with PROT, ALB, CHOL, MG, and PHOS, whereas
PC2 explained 13.7% of total variance and was positively correlated with TRIGL and UREA
and negatively correlated with GOT and GPT. The 2 time points (T1, T2) are arranged
according to serum biochemical parameter levels. There was a clear separation between T1
(upper half of the plot) and T2 (lower half of the plot). Blood samples (T2; diets D and E)
on the upper right side of the plot are located in relation to the higher TRIGL and UREA
concentrations. The blood samples in the lower right part of the plot (T1; diets A, B) are
located in relation to the higher levels of CHOL, PROT, ALB, and CREAT.
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Figure 2. Principal component analysis performed on serum blood biochemical parameters in
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). The scores of each time point (T1—15 days; T2—30 days) and
treatment (A: control; B: 0.5%; C: 1%; D: 2%; E: 3% w/w F1-BEO) are denoted by a color and a symbol
(largest symbol corresponds to average value). Confidence ellipses (95%) plot values at each sampling
time point/treatment. ALB denotes albumin; CHOL cholesterol; CREA creatinine; GOT glutamic
oxaloacetic transaminase; GPT glutamic pyruvic transaminase; MG magnesium; PHOS phosphorus;
PROT total proteins; TRIGL triglycerides; UREA urea.

4. Discussion

The serum blood biochemistry parameters in rainbow trout proved highly sensitive
to the F1-BEO extract added to a commercial fish diet. Our hypothesis that treatment
(increasing percentage of F1-BEO) and time would influence serum blood biochemical
parameters in rainbow trout was confirmed by two-way ANOVA and PCA analyses. Time,
treatment, and their interaction had an effect on most of the serum biochemical parameters
we analyzed. Differently, we recorded no significant difference in weight between the fish
fed with F1-BEO extract and the controls at T2. Of note, however, is that our study was not
designed to evaluate the growth performance of fish fed with the F1-BEO extract, which
would have taken months of observation to determine. The fish weight was monitored only
to see whether this variable might influence serum blood parameters. Since no significant
difference in weight between the groups was found, weight was not entered in the statistical
analyses. A previous study that monitored fish weight for at least one year suggested that
changes could have a significant effect on blood parameters in rainbow trout [38].

The factor “treatment” did not seem to have an effect on triglyceride and choles-
terol levels, whereas there was a significant decrease in cholesterol levels in the fish fed
with 0.5% (B) and 1% (C) w/w F1-BEO at T2. The CHOL and TRIGL levels we recorded
were lower than the normal range reported for rainbow trout (mean 247.38 mg dL−1 and
347.51 mg dL−1, respectively) [51]. Cholesterol is a component of cell membranes; it is
chiefly synthesized by the liver and involved in steroid hormone synthesis. Its blood
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levels can be influenced by hepatic activity, nutrition, sex, and sexual development [52].
Triglycerides are the major lipids in adipose tissue and an essential form of fat storage
in the body. Since triglyceride levels in the blood reflect dietary fat intake, they should
be evaluated whenever a new diet is initiated [53]. F1-BEO may be effective at lower-
ing cholesterol because it contains flavones and a flavonoid known to lower cholesterol
and triglycerides [54,55]. Moreover, Brum et al. [56] found that clove basil essential oil
(Ocimum gratissimum) supplemented to feed reduced serum cholesterol and triglyceride
levels in the Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus). None of these previous studies explained
the biochemical mechanism underlying this effect, however, probably because of the multi-
ple mechanisms involved in lipid elimination and because of the plant extract’s potential
lipid-lowering effects. Previous studies also reported that supplementation with other
essential oils (for example, bergamot peel oil) in O. niloticus feeds reduced cholesterol and
triglyceride levels [57].

Creatinine is the end product of energy in muscle tissue [58]. It is formed from creatine,
and its blood concentration changes with the level of muscle activity [58]. Since fish elimi-
nate creatinine through the kidney, creatinine blood levels can be used to measure kidney
filtration efficiency [59]. Creatinine, together with urea, provides an accurate estimation of
kidney filtration. Our results showed a general decrease in creatinine, with lower mean
levels in fish fed with 3% w/w F1-BEO at both T1 and T2. Farag et al. [21] found that serum
creatinine levels declined in O. niloticus treated with parsley (Petroselinum crispum) essential
oil at 2 dose levels (1–2 mL essential oil/kg basal diet) compared to the control group. The
same findings were shared by Dawood et al. [60] who recorded lower creatinine levels in
O. niloticus fed for 15 and 30 days with menthol essential oil compared to the controls and
by Shourbela et al. [61] who reported reduced creatinine levels in O. niloticus fed with a
diet supplemented with oregano essential oil.

Urea is a nitrogenous end product of metabolism that provides an estimation of how
well fish kidneys are working. Generally, the urea levels were increased at both T1 and T2
in the fish fed with F1-BEO and the control group. Higher levels may result from increased
impaired excretion or increased synthesis or decreased urinary clearance by the kidney
or decreased degradation of nitrogenous compounds [59]. However, since few factors
other than kidney function are known to affect creatinine concentration (which decreased
between T0 and T2), we excluded kidney dysfunction. Urea levels of up to 20 mg/dL are
considered normal in some fish species [59]. Farag et al. [21] recorded a mean urea level of
18.75 ± 0.25 mg/dL in O. niloticus fed with a commercial diet supplemented with 2 mL/kg
of parsley essential oil, which was much higher than those we observed.

The main components of blood plasma are proteins. They play an important role in
providing the body with building material [20] and perform a wide range of functions. As
such, they are among the main parameters in evaluating the physiological state of an animal.
Active participants in metabolic processes, proteins provide an energy substrate [62].
Protein synthesis occurs primarily in the liver. Serum proteins turn blood from a complex
solution of many diverse substances into a specialized tissue in which metabolism takes
place [63]. Total protein is a measure of protein metabolism; low concentrations may be
found in liver disorders [64] and nephritic syndromes [50]. The protein content of blood
may change with season, stage of maturity, spawning, type of food consumed, and feeding
habit [37]. Generally, we observed a decreasing trend in total protein content, especially
during the first 15 days (T1), suggesting an alteration in plasma volume. However, stress
may alter the total protein level [64]. At T2, the total protein levels were similar in the
treated and the control group, indicating that supplementation with F1-BEO up to 2%
w/w had no effect on the osmotic equilibrium of plasma. These findings are shared by
Brum et al. [56] in O. niloticus fed with a diet supplemented with clove basil essential oils
(0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5% w/w). Generally, the total protein content was in line with that reported
for the fish fed with a commercial diet and kept in controlled conditions (range at T2,
2.4–4.5 g dL−1).
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The level of serum albumin is also of diagnostic importance in laboratory animals, as
it relates to general nutritional status, vascular system integrity, and liver function [65,66].
Albumin plays a key role in the formation and maintenance of osmotic blood pressure and
in the transport of numerous substances [63]. Albumin serves as a reserve of amino acids
for protein synthesis. In addition, due to the large surface of the micelles and their high
negative charge, proteins of this fraction adsorb and transport substances (for example,
bilirubin, bile acid salts, hormones, toxins), exerting a regulatory effect on metabolic
processes [67]. In the present study, serum albumin levels were significantly decreased at
T1 in the fish fed with F1-BEO extract, whereas the levels were significantly increased in the
fish fed with 2% and 3% w/w F1-BEO. Hypoalbuminemia in fish may result from exposure
to pollutants and other stress [68]. This decreasing trend was similar to that reported above
for total protein content, suggesting that the fish had been exposed to stress during the first
15 days of the study. However, the levels were increased at T2. Similar results are shared
by Abdel-Tawwab et al. [32] in Clarias gariepinus fed with a diet supplemented with the leaf
extract of the clove basil (Ocimum gratissimum) (proportion of 5, 10, 15 g/kg diet) and by
Dawood et al. [60] in O. niloticus fed with a diet supplemented with 0.25% menthol essential
oil. The albumin levels were generally in line with those Fazio et al. [69], Vigiani et al. [70]
and Manera and Britti [51] reported for Italian trout farms (mean concentration 1.83 g dL−1,
1.38 g dL−1, and 0.84 g dL−1, respectively).

We noted no significant difference in GPT and GOT between the treatment and the
control groups at T1 and T2. While GOT and GPT activity mainly occurs in the cytoplasmic
compartment, increased enzyme activity indicates lysis of hepatic origin. In other words,
the non-significant increase in GOT and GPT in the fish fed with F1-BEO up to 3% w/w
suggests the absence of negative effects of basil on the health status of the liver cells. Since
F1-BEO has a high antioxidant capacity, it may enhance liver health by preserving the
hepatic tissue membranes.

Magnesium is found in all body cells; it is involved in cellular energy production,
muscle contraction, mineralization, and bone development [71]. Furthermore, phosphorus
is essential for energy production, nerve and muscle function, and bone growth [72]. It
plays an important buffer role in maintaining the body’s acid-base balance. The same
trend for these 2 elements was reported for total protein and albumin levels, where the
concentrations were significantly decreased at T1 and then increased at T2 in the fish
fed with F1-BEO compared to the control group. However, previous studies reported
fluctuations in fish fed with a commercial diet and kept under controlled conditions [38].
The range of magnesium and phosphorus levels are in line with those reported for the fish
fed with a commercial diet and kept in controlled condition (range at T2, 1.43–3.37 mg dL−1

and 14.20–21.30 for magnesium and phosphorus, respectively).

5. Conclusions

The study findings show that the F1-BEO extract exerts effects on serum blood bio-
chemical parameters in rainbow trout. The levels were consistently within the normal
range for this fish species. Furthermore, the changes in certain parameters demonstrate
that F1-BEO has potential lipid-lowering effects, as reported by previous studies with other
essential oils. The non-significant increase in GOT and GPT indicates that F1-BEO extract
did not affect liver health, suggesting its potentially use in fish feed. Further studies are
needed to evaluate its effects on growth performance and immune parameters. Assessment
of the antibiotic sensitivity of our F1-BEO to common pathogens that threaten aquaculture
industry is another challenge that needs to be addressed as a sustainable alternative to
current antibiotics. The use of essential oils and plant extracts in medicated feed in livestock
could provide a useful strategy to reduce antimicrobials use and environmental pollution
and to improve animal wellbeing and food safety.
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